Create a brilliant ‘world map’ Visualforce page without writing
any code!
How to build an engaging, interactive world map report with Visualforce, the Google
GeoChart API, a single standard report and Salesforce URL hacking without being a
Salesforce developer.
Introduction:
The purpose of this user guide is to demonstrate how you can quickly and easily create an interactive
world map with Visualforce which leverages Salesforce reports and the Google GeoChart API to
deliver a custom page that wouldn’t be achievable via the standard Dashboard functionality.
You don’t need to be a Salesforce developer to achieve this objective. You will learn some HTML,
CSS, become more familiar with the Google GeoChart API and Visualforce from reading this guide,
and hopefully it will give you some ideas about to leverage these technologies, and other charting
tools, further to deliver attractive custom reports.
The tangible end result of all of this is that you will be able to create a stunning ‘world map’
Visualforce page, which can be have different countries or continents clicked on to display Salesforce
report data.
Before we delve into the more technical aspects of this article, let’s review what the standard
and non-standard functionality is to deliver reports and dashboards from Salesforce.
Reports & Dashboards:
The standard ‘Reports & Dashboards’ functionality in Salesforce is excellent because it enables one to
create a report which displays the data they wish to see, in a preferred format, in a short space of time.
These reports can then be dragged over dashboard components, to create dashboards; which are
graphical summarisations of the underlying report source data. With the release of Salesforce
Lightning, dashboards have been upgraded to a contemporary look and feel, although you can still opt
for the ‘Classic’ aesthetic.

There’s a tremendous amount that one can achieve with ‘Reports & Dashboards’ to comprehensively
provide your Salesforce users with all the reporting metrics that they need. Typically, each Salesforce
release, the ‘Reports & Dashboards’ feature is improved with additional functionality.
However, because of how easy it is to create reports and dashboards in Salesforce, what can often
happen is that a Salesforce organization will end up with multiple report folders and a huge number of
reports. As time goes by and things change, many reports end up becoming redundant, leaving the
Salesforce organization with a very cluttered list of reports.
Since the Salesforce Summer 14 release, it has become easier to mass delete reports although you
won’t be able to delete scheduled reports or reports that are related to dashboards.
Visualforce:
At a high level, Visualforce is to Salesforce what HTML/CSS and JavaScript are to the World Wide
Web. For example, you can create custom Visualforce pages which display your Salesforce data in
any which way that you like. There’s a huge amount that one can achieve with Visualforce and,
although the recently released Lightning Design System is the ‘new kid on the block’, Visualforce
remains a solid choice for the development of custom user interfaces in Salesforce.
Google Charts:
Google Charts are wonderful. There are a number of different charting tools available, which you can
leverage with Visualforce. Some of the most well-known are jqPlot, HighCharts, HighMaps and d3.js
however, for the purposes of this user guide, we will focus on using GeoCharts, which is the Google
version of HighMaps. These charts look beautiful and help to make your Salesforce dashboards and
reports really ‘come to life’.
Although having some familiarity with JavaScript, HTML and CSS is preferable for this, you can
follow what changes can be made to influence the Geochart by using this jsFiddle link. This tool
allows you to play with the three core elements of web development. Some alternatives to jsFiddle are
dabblet.com, and codepen.io.
Google GeoChart API:
‘Leveraging the GeoChart API’ simply means that we will be referencing the Google GeoChart
charting tool from our Visualforce page and calling on it to appear in our Visualforce page. You
won’t need to write any additional code for this, because the Visualforce template in this user guide
will be all that you need.
An API stands for ‘application programming interface’. An analogy that I’ve found helpful when
describing what this actually means is that the API is the ‘abstract’ version of a USB cable charger.
The USB cable is the ‘bridge’ between your electronic device which you will charge and the
electricity source. In this particular use case, the GeoChart API is our ‘bridge’ between our
Visualforce force and the Google GeoChart tool. APIs have a set of commands, functions, sections of
code and protocols that programmers can use in their applications. They are predefined functions
available for programmers to use instead of writing their own code to meet these needs.
Reports & Dashboards vs Visualforce - Pros and Cons:

-

-
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A key benefit of using Visualforce over the standard ‘Reports & Dashboards’ functionality is
that you can customize the UI entirely. For example, there is no dashboard component for a
world map.
Additionally, Dashboards can be quite clunky to use, especially when one factors in the 20
component limitation and limitations around dynamic dashboards.
You cannot mass delete or manually delete reports that are no longer required if they are
linked to dashboards.
Every dashboard component needs to come from a report. This means that for mid-large
Salesforce organisations, a huge number of reports can be created. Monitoring a large number
of reports and dashboards is a very time intensive exercise and not monitoring them can lead
to a wild proliferation of report and dashboard folders, which become increasingly hard to
manage.
However, Visualforce requires custom development. If logic is required on the page, then this
means that a Salesforce developer would be needed. Generally speaking, it isn’t as quick and
easy to change code as it is to change configuration. Typically, development also takes more
time than configuration. This is because a Salesforce developer has to adopt best practices to
write unit tests and test in developer then full copy sandboxes before finally promoting the
code to production via change sets or with an IDE.

So ideally, one would be able to leverage the power of Visualforce with Google GeoCharts without
having to rely on a Salesforce developer to deliver this custom page which leverages a single report.
In other words, how can we have our cake and eat it? ;)
We can achieve this with a Visualforce page without logic (apex) with Salesforce URL hacking.
Let’s discuss how we can do this!
Visualforce template with Google GeoChart:
Go to the Developer Console in an appropriate Salesforce sandbox to test this out first. Select File |
New | Visualforce page, give the page a name and then hit ‘OK’. Then copy and paste the below code
and hit CTRL + S to save the page. You will
If you are unsure how to navigate to the Developer Console, simply select your name in the top right
pane and select ‘Developer Console’.

<apex:page>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://www.gstatic.com/charts/loader.js'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://www.google.com/jsapi'></script>
<script type='text/javascript'>google.charts.load('42', {'packages':['geochart']});
google.charts.setOnLoadCallback(drawVisualization);
function drawVisualization() {var data = new google.visualization.DataTable();

data.addColumn('string', 'Country');
data.addColumn('number', 'Entry');
data.addColumn({type:'string', role:'tooltip'});var ivalue = new Array();
data.addRows([[{v:'@param1',f:'@param2'},0,'@param3']]);
ivalue['@param4'] = '@param5';
var options = {
backgroundColor: {fill:'#FFFFFF',stroke:'#FFFFFF' ,strokeWidth:0 },
colorAxis: {minValue: 0, maxValue: 1, colors: ['@param6']},
legend: 'none',
datalessRegionColor: '#f5f5f5',
displayMode: 'regions',
enableRegionInteractivity: 'true',
resolution: '@param7',
sizeAxis: {minValue: 1, maxValue:1,minSize:10, maxSize: 10},
region:'@param8',
keepAspectRatio: true,
width:600,
height:400,
tooltip: {textStyle: {color: '#444444'}, trigger:'focus', isHtml: false}
};
var chart = new google.visualization.GeoChart(document.getElementById('visualization'));
google.visualization.events.addListener(chart, 'select', function() {
var selection = chart.getSelection();
if (selection.length == 1) {
var selectedRow = selection[0].row;
var selectedRegion = data.getValue(selectedRow, 0);
if(ivalue[selectedRegion] != '') { window.open(ivalue[selectedRegion]); }
}
});
chart.draw(data, options);
}
window.onresize = function(event) {
drawVisualization();
};
</script>
<div id='visualization'></div>
</apex:page>

The parameters of the Visualforce template:
The scripts at the top of the page reference the JavaScript and the GeoChart API. The function then
goes to create a map based on the information in the page. The important thing to note is that you
have 8 parameters to input, as per the @param notations. In very simple terms, a parameter is an
input. So to generate the ‘world map’ Visualforce reports, you need to provide 7 inputs.
@param1 is the ISO country code, which you get from either Google’s Continent and Countries list
or you can get it from here.
@param2 is the text which you would like to be displayed when the user hovers over that part of the
map. For example, if your @param1 is ‘AU’ (the ISO country code for ‘Australia’, you may have
@param2 as ‘Australia’. This is optional. It can be left blank in between the speech marks: ‘’.
@param3 is also optional, and this is the tooltip section. You may wish to put ‘Click here’ as an
example.
@param4 must be the same value as @param1.
@param5 is the ‘action value’ which you want. This can be blank or it can be a URL such as
‘www.salesforce.com’. Obviously, we’ll make sure our action values are links to our Salesforce
reports with the custom URL hack.

@param6 are the colours which you would like each country/sub continent/continent of the map to
appear as. This parameter takes a Hex color.
@param7 is a string entry of either ‘provinces’, ‘countries’, ‘continents’ or ‘subcontinents’.
@param8 is also a string entry either of ‘world’, or the continent or sub-continent code from here.
Let’s see some different examples of how we can use this Visualforce template, so we have a clearer
idea on how we can customize it exactly to our needs.

Example # 1 – A World Map of Salesforce Accounts by Country:
The Account Data:
Let’s say we 30 accounts in our Salesforce developer system, which are spread across various
different billing countries. As you may know, you can get a FREE Salesforce developer account from
here to practice this with.

Learning Resources:
Want to learn more about Visualforce/HTML/CSS/JavaScript/LDS?

We can see from a SOQL query ‘select count(id), billingcountry from account group by
billingcountry’ that we have 30 accounts spread across 18 different countries*:

*By the way, we could easily have run a report as well to determine this in a summary table format,
but using the SOQL query function in workbench can give us this data slightly quicker. If you aren’t
familiar with workbench, but would benefit from learning more about it, then post a comment at the
end of this article J.
We can clearly see that we have 1 account with a billingcountry of ‘Argentina’ and 5 with a
billingcountry of ‘United States’.
Good to know:
It’s helpful to note that in Salesforce developer accounts they don’t have State and Country picklists
enabled by default. Since we are only working on a very small number of accounts, this doesn’t
matter for our purposes. Obviously, in your Production environments, if you had a large set of
accounts and you wished to use this Visualforce template with the billingcountry or billingcity field
etc, it would be more helpful to you in the long run to have State and Country picklists enabled since
you minimize the risk of results not showing up in your Salesforce reports. This will become clearer
when you see the later section on custom URL hacking.
Creating the Salesforce report with custom URL hacking:
Having analysed our account data, we now need to create a standard Salesforce account report to
display the information we care about.
Whenever a user clicks on one of the aforementioned 18 countries in the ‘world map’, they will be redirected to the Salesforce account report. Naturally, you can’t create 18 different account reports,
which all have a different ‘billingcountry’ filter. This doesn’t scale and it’s hugely inefficient in time
and resources. So that’s why we use custom URL hacking.
This comprehensive URL hacking guide from SalesforceBen covers how to achieve this. I strongly
recommend that you refer to this guide to get a greater insight on how to leverage custom URL
hacking with your report.
I will create a standard Salesforce account report and display the information that I want and the
required filter, which is ‘billing country EQUALs’:
becomes:

I will now save this report and save it to a folder report which is accessible to all the people I need it
to be accessible to. It is very important that you do not save the report to the default option ‘My
Personal Custom Reports’, as others won’t be able to see the data from the Visualforce page.
Having saved my report with an appropriate name (such as ‘Account Billing Country World Map’), I
will get the URL of this report, which is: https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy. As per the
aforementioned guide, I simply need to add the ‘?’ character at the end of the URL, and specify the
name of a parameter variable (pv0, pv1, pv2 etc) and its value. Since our report only has 1 filter, I will
simply use ‘pv0’, followed by ‘=’ and the string of the country. For example, to return the Accounts
with a billingcountry of ‘United States’, the report link with URL hacking becomes:
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv0='United States'

Creating the Salesforce custom URL report links to use as the action values (@param5) for our
Visualforce page:
Using Excel, we can quickly put together the list of custom URL report links which we will be using
as @param5 values in the Visualforce ‘world map’ template:

Creating the different country row data with the parameter values:
Param1 (country codes):
Let’s take our template below and add our parameters (inputs). As per the chapter, ‘The parameters of
the Visualforce template’, we will get our @param1 from here. To make this clearer, the country
codes for the respective countries as per our ‘Account Billing World Map’ are:
Country
Australia
Brazil
Canada
China
Egypt
France
Germany
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Portugal
Russia
Singapore
Spain
The Netherlands
United Kingdom
United States

Country Code
AU
BR
CA
CN
EG
FR
DE
IE
IL
IT
PT
RU
SG
ES
NL
GB
US

Param2 (country display):
This param will be the full name of the country. For example, ‘Australia’ and ‘Brazil’. This is what
the user will see when they hover over that country on the map.
Param3 (Help text / tool tip):
Let’s make our tool tip (what the user sees when they hover over a country), ‘[the name of the
country] + ‘ - Account Billing Report’.

Australia- Account Billing Report
Brazil- Account Billing Report
Canada- Account Billing Report
China- Account Billing Report
Egypt- Account Billing Report
France- Account Billing Report
Germany- Account Billing Report
Ireland- Account Billing Report
Israel- Account Billing Report
Italy- Account Billing Report
Portugal- Account Billing Report
Russia- Account Billing Report
Singapore- Account Billing Report
Spain- Account Billing Report
The Netherlands- Account Billing Report
United Kingdom- Account Billing Report
United States- Account Billing Report
Param4:
This must be the same value as param1 (the country code).
Param5 (the action value):
The action value can be the URL of the respective report with the passed in parameter. You can make
this parameter any URL you like – it doesn’t just have to be Salesforce specific.
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Australia"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Brazil"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Canada"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="China"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Egypt"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="France"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Germany"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Ireland"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Israel"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Italy"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Portugal"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Russia"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Singapore"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Spain"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="The Netherlands"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="United Kingdom"
https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="United States"

Param6 (the colour value):

Param6 is the colour we want to give to the country in the map. There are many possibilities here. For
example, you can either have every country have a different colour or you can group countries
together into different sets of colours. An example would be that to differentiate between which
countries fall in the northern and southern hemisphere, the northern countries would be a certain
colour whereas the southern countries would have another. This way, you have multiple countries but
only 2 colours.
However, in our example, we will be giving a different colour per country. The colours are
determined by a hex colour. You can use this link to give you the exact hex colour you want.
Country
Australia
Brazil
Canada
China
Egypt
France
Germany
Ireland
Israel
Italy
Portugal
Russia
Singapore
Spain
The Netherlands
United Kingdom
United States

Hex Colour
#d3c495
#8ee1f7
#2dd2d2
#7c697d
#ffd700
#cd7f32
#6e5a79
#000000
#4f6cc1
#368d5c
#7a201e
#edecee
#8d363b
#ccff00
#660066
#ff6666
#0000ff

Param7 (the map type):
Since we are creating a world map which has countries, the option we shall use here is ‘countries’.
Param8 (the map type):
The value here will be ‘world’.
Complete table:

Full Visualforce code:
By amending our template to accommodate our complete table, the full Visualforce code is now:
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://www.gstatic.com/charts/loader.js'></script>
<script type='text/javascript' src='https://www.google.com/jsapi'></script>
<script type='text/javascript'>google.charts.load('42', {'packages':['geochart']});
google.charts.setOnLoadCallback(drawVisualization);
function drawVisualization() {var data = new google.visualization.DataTable();
data.addColumn('string', 'Country');
data.addColumn('number', 'Value');
data.addColumn({type:'string', role:'tooltip'});var ivalue = new Array();
data.addRows([[{v:'AU',f:'Australia'},0,'Australia- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['AU'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Australia"';
data.addRows([[{v:'BR',f:'Brazil'},1,'Brazil- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['BR'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Brazil"';
data.addRows([[{v:'CA',f:'Canada'},2,'Canada- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['CA'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Canada"';
data.addRows([[{v:'CN',f:'China'},3,'China- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['CN'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="China"';
data.addRows([[{v:'EG',f:'Egypt'},4,'Egypt- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['EG'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Egypt"';
data.addRows([[{v:'FR',f:'France'},5,'France- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['FR'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="France"';
data.addRows([[{v:'DE',f:'Germany'},6,'Germany- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['DE'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Germany"';
data.addRows([[{v:'IE',f:'Ireland'},7,'Ireland- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['IE'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Ireland"';
data.addRows([[{v:'IL',f:'Israel'},8,'Israel- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['IL'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Israel"';
data.addRows([[{v:'IT',f:'Italy'},9,'Italy- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['IT'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Italy"';
data.addRows([[{v:'PT',f:'Portugal'},10,'Portugal- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['PT'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Portugal"';
data.addRows([[{v:'RU',f:'Russia'},11,'Russia- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['RU'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Russia"';
data.addRows([[{v:'SG',f:'Singapore'},12,'Singapore- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['SG'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Singapore"';
data.addRows([[{v:'ES',f:'Spain'},13,'Spain- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['ES'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="Spain"';
data.addRows([[{v:'NL',f:'The Netherlands'},14,'The Netherlands- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['NL'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="The Netherlands"';
data.addRows([[{v:'GB',f:'United Kingdom'},15,'United Kingdom- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['GB'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="United Kingdom"';

data.addRows([[{v:'US',f:'United States'},16,'United States- Account Billing Report']]);
ivalue['US'] = 'https://eu6.salesforce.com/00O58000003nJBy?pv="United States"';
var options = {
backgroundColor: {fill:'#FFFFFF',stroke:'#FFFFFF' ,strokeWidth:0 },
colorAxis: {minValue: 0, maxValue: 16, colors:
['#d3c495','#8ee1f7','#2dd2d2','#7c697d','#ffd700','#cd7f32','#6e5a79','#000000','#4f6cc1','#368d5c','#7a201e','#edecee','#8d363b','#ccff00','#
660066','#ff6666','#0000ff']},
legend: 'none',
datalessRegionColor: '#f5f5f5',
displayMode: 'regions',
enableRegionInteractivity: 'true',
resolution: 'countries',
sizeAxis: {minValue: 1, maxValue:1,minSize:10, maxSize: 10},
region:'world',
keepAspectRatio: true,
width:600,
height:400,
tooltip: {textStyle: {color: '#444444'}, trigger:'focus', isHtml: false}
};
var chart = new google.visualization.GeoChart(document.getElementById('visualization'));
google.visualization.events.addListener(chart, 'select', function() {
var selection = chart.getSelection();
if (selection.length == 1) {
var selectedRow = selection[0].row;
var selectedRegion = data.getValue(selectedRow, 0);
if(ivalue[selectedRegion] != '') { window.open(ivalue[selectedRegion]); }
}
});
chart.draw(data, options);
}
window.onresize = function(event) {
drawVisualization();
};
</script>
<div id='visualization'></div>
</apex:page>

Please note: the ‘colorAxis’ attribute must have the maxValue property set to how many data rows
you have set. For example, in our example, we have specified 16 rows of data (16 countries). Hence,
the maxValue is 16. If you have 8 rows of data, be sure to change the maxValue to 8.
Creating our Visualforce page:
Strictly speaking, code in Visualforce pages isn’t really code. It is instead markup language. This
means that you can simply create a new Visualforce page straight away in production without having
to go down the typical ‘Salesforce Development Lifecycle’ route that developers would need to
follow.
This is beneficial because all we need to do is to simply copy the above markup, and paste it into a
new Visualforce page.
Create a new Visualforce page:
Go to Setup | Develop | Visualforce Pages | New and give the Visualforce page a suitable name. In
this example, we will name our Visualforce (vf) page ‘Account Billing World Map’.
Next, we will copy and paste the above markup into the Visualforce page, and ensure that the start of
the page begins with <apex:page> and ends with </apex:page>. This is very important because these
markup tags tell Salesforce that this a valid Visualforce page.
You can now press ‘Save’ and select ‘Preview’.

You will notice that the URL goes to /apex/[the name of the Visualforce page]. To display this link in
an easy to access place, it may be an idea to add it to the Custom Links on the left hand side (Setup |
Customize | Home | Home Page Components | Custom Links) or, you can also create a Visualforce
tab: Setup | Create | Tabs | Visualforce Tabs | New.
You will need to permission each Profile in your org to have the Visualforce page that you create, so
it is a bit extra work but the impact is that it’s a simple one stop page to see the map which you have
created.

Let’s select the United States. This will take us to the this page:

And if we click on Canada, we are auto-navigated to this page:

Conclusion:

What is happening is that we are being auto-directed to the Salesforce report ‘Account Billing
Country World Map’ via custom URL hacking, and in this URL contains a single parameter which is
dynamically populating the ‘Billing Country’ filter.
Conclusion:

Well done! You have read a lot of information here on how to build a Visualforce page that leverages
the Google GeoChart API and custom URL hacking to create a single page map which is interactive
and dynamic.
If you would like to see additional code snippets on other examples using the Google GeoChart API,
write a comment below!

